
Persistence Pays In Print Advertising
It’s a fact. In every media ever studied, multiple impressions consistently get higher 
response rates. Your print advertising – the cornerstone of your b-to-b marketing 
plan – is no different.

You’ve heard the phrase “hit ’em over the head.” This is exactly what you’re 
doing when you increase your advertising frequency. Numerous studies over the 
years consistently show a consumer needs to see an advertising message an aver-
age of six to seven times before it truly sticks in their mind. The more often you 
put your message in front of your prospects, the more likely it will resonate with 
them and produce a sale.

Think about it this way: Buying print advertising exercises your power of persuasion; 
the frequency with which you do it exercises your power of persistence.

5 Steps for Appealing  
To Your Prospects’ Needs
By advertising in the right publication, you have a great 
head start on reaching your target audience. After all, your 
prospects are looking to buy, and they’re using that publica-
tion as a purchasing tool. In fact, eight out of 10 buyers 
claim that publications alert them to the availability of new 
products.*

But securing a prime spot in a publication isn’t enough. 
Maximize your response rate by appealing to your readers’ 
needs. Here are five ways to ensure you address their most 
pressing challenges and present your product as the key to 
solving them:

Step 1: Go straight to the source. Don’t just guess at 
what your prospects want. The best way to get inside their 
heads and speak their language is to outline the crucial 
research beforehand. Conduct focus groups, phone and 
in-person interviews or send out e-mailed and mailed ques-
tionnaires…anything that will help you understand what’s 
keeping your potential customers up at night.

Step 2: Speak to them in your headline. You have only 
a few seconds to capture your readers and hook their interest. 
Address their needs right in the headline and introduction, 
not halfway down the page. And keep your angle as direct as 
possible – such as a headline that simply asks, “Frustrated 
with time-consuming research?” Remember: You’ll lose your 
prospect if, after a minute of reading, he begins to ask himself, 
“Why am I reading this?”

Step 3: Pump up the positive. Address your audience’s 
challenges and dilemmas, but don’t dwell on them. Follow 
up quickly with the solution by presenting your product as a 
hero – the answer to all their problems.

Step 4: Curb the chest pounding. Above all else, 
remember this: Your prospects want to know what you can 
do for them…how you can save them time and money and 
make their lives easier or better. So focus your message on 
what’s most important to your audience, not how long you’ve 
been in business or where your company was founded.  

Step 5: Show and tell. To create even more desire, show 
someone actually using your product. This will help your pros-
pects place themselves in that scenario and picture them-
selves using it. Also, design your ad for easy reading – with 
plenty of white space, bullets, small paragraphs and inviting 
testimonials.

*Source: “The Changing Dynamics of Buyer Response to Advertising,” conducted by 
Martin Akel & Associates for Reed Business Information (formerly Cahners Business 
Information).

Build Your Prospect List
Introducing ST Media Group’s On-Target  
Database Builder

You demand a return on your display advertising investment. You want 
tangible results. 

ST Media Group’s On-Target Database Builder (OTDB) rewards Signs 
of the Times advertisers with prospects from its superior circulation 
database.

As a display advertiser, you’ll receive highly qualified prospects from 
our circulation database – not just a random select, but custom-matched 
prospects most likely to purchase your products. All display advertisers 
benefit – a larger ad means more prospects for you. 

To learn more about OTDB and begin reaching new prospects, contact 
your account manager or call 800-925-1110. 

Turn Browsers Into Buyers With Great Web Copy
Renae E. Gregoire, (www.ineedcopy.com) The Write Idea

You have a website, and you’re ready to tell the world about it. Before you do, review these tips 
and create copy that turns browsers into buyers.

Talk to your customers
Make sure to use the word “you” throughout your website. Liberally. I’ve seen hundreds and hundreds of sites with copy 
that reads, “We serve our clients by developing high-technology products, and we make sure to meet the needs of our  
clients.” Does that sound like your web copy? Please change it! Immediately!

When your copy reads like that, it sounds like you’re telling a disinterested party what you do. It’s boring, and it doesn’t 
involve your reader at all. TALK to your potential customers throughout your site. Tell them, “We serve YOU by developing 
high-technology products that meet YOUR business objectives.” 

Short and sweet
Web browsers have short attention spans. Write in short, punchy sentences, and save the flowery and wordy prose for your 
next novel. Break your copy into short paragraphs, too, maybe with only three to five sentences each. It’s hard enough 
looking at a book filled with solid text – not to mention looking at a web page like that.

And if you’re confronted with a choice between a $1 word and a 25-cent word, use the 25-cent word. After all, there’s no sense 
telling potential customers that, “In the event of an unsatisfactory occurrence, we will be most obliged to remedy the situation as 
speedily as is humanly possible,” when what you really mean is, “We’ll take care of any problems that happen – quickly.”

Benefits, benefits, benefits
Tell your potential customers about the benefits of your product or service, instead of about the features. Like the founder 
of Kodak said, “We don’t sell film; we sell memories.” If you’re selling a sun hat, don’t tell prospects about the wide rim 
and mesh material. Tell them how the wide rim will reduce the chances of skin cancer, and how the mesh will keep them 
cool on the hottest day. Benefits sell – not features!

Other things to know
n Use bulleted lists to break up long copy.
n It’s easy to read and draws the eye down the page.
n See?
Also, try to keep your most important copy on the first half of the  
page. Many browsers won’t bother to scroll down, so if you place  
good stuff at the bottom of a long page, they may miss it. 

Online Products Help You Find Buyers
Retailers surf the web for products, ideas and solutions. Cast your own net and capture them! 

SignWeb.com features a variety of e-marketing solutions to connect you with the signmaking 
community. Two are featured this month:

n  FirstSearch: Use SignWeb.com’s online buyers’ guide to make the first impression with 
prospects. A FirstSearch position puts your company name at the very top of online product 
searches. A few select spots remain – inquire today.

n  Leaderboard Banners: Achieve high visibility! These run-of-site banners appear at the 
top of all SignWeb.com pages that do not have exclusive channel sponsors. (728 x 90 pixels)

Lock in Frequency for Less
A crowded and competitive marketplace 
demands being seen more often than not. 
Are you on a tight advertising budget? 
Here are a few tips for getting the fre-
quency you need at a lower cost:

n   Start small. Smaller ads cost less, 
of course. Try leading with a series of 
hard-hitting 2⁄3- or 1⁄3-page ads that 
feature an attention-grabbing head-
line, your strongest product benefits 
and an irresistible offer.

n   Take turns. You can also maximize 
exposure by systematically alternat-
ing your ad sizes. For example, you could run a full-page ad for one month, 
followed by a half-page ad the next month, which reinforces your earlier 
impact at a lower cost.

n   Capitalize on contract perks. Rather than running your ads under the open 
rate, sign a contract for multiple issues and get that rate for considerably less. 
To help you make the most of your investment, most publishers will also reward 
your frequent advertising by giving you value-added benefits like free access to 
databases and custom market research.

AD MATTERS
e-Telligent Advertising

Being First  
Matters!
A recent study 
found 42% of 
users clicked 
the top search 
results, and 8% 
clicked the mid 
to lower search 
results. 

(http://www.useit.com/
alertbox.defaults.html)

Contact your account manager  
or call 800-925-1110.

To Advertise




